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The Voice of Nature,
riic h(-Hson« camé and v/ent, and went and came, 
lo teach i.nti gratitude; and a* they past,
.<i\ c wa niiig of the lapse of time, that else 

Ha l stolen unheeded by. The gentle flowers, 
Keme.', and stooping o'er the wilderness, 
talked of humanity, and peace, and love,
I oe dews came down unseen at evening tide, 
And silently their bounties» shed, to teach, 
Mankind unostentatious charity.
Wit’* 'inn in arm the forest rose on high 
-•m i lesson gave of brotherly regard.
An,!, on the rugged mountain.brow exposed,
H iring the blast alone, the ancient oak,
Stood lifting high his mighty arm, and still, 
fo courage in distress exhorted loud,
I lie flocks, the herds, the birds, the stream»,

th<> breeze,
Amm*ei] the "heart to melody and love.
M»*rey Horfcl in I he cloud, with eye that wept 
Lsscnti tl love ; and-from her glorious-bow, 
iieniiing to kiss the earth in token of peace,
\\ il h lier own lips, her gracious lips, which Hod 

.Of sweetc-t accent made, she whispered still ; 
•she win .pci ed to lie vungt. Forgive, forgive.
The siin r* juicing round the earth, announced, 
lHiiy the wisdom, power, and love ol God,
The moon awoke, and from her maiden face, 
Shedding her cloudy locks, looked meekly forth. 
And with 1e r virgin stars, walked in the heaven : 
W aikcd nightly there, conversing as she walked 
For dream*:, in visions, sleep instructed much. 
Day uLcn d *pweh to day, and night to night,
I aught knowledge-—; Silence had a tongue ; 

the grave.
The darkness, and the lonely waste, bad each 
A tongue, that ever said, Man ; think of God ! 
Think of thyself ! think of eternity !

sooner, as when he hopes he wax pardon
ed. The next thing requin d of you is,

To cast youxelf unreservedly on fus merry, 
and trust in him alone lor salva'ion. This 
implies that you renounce all expectations of 
saving y ourself, or of being saved any other 
way than through the righteousness and re
demption of Christ. Did you ever feel as il 
you hud done all you could ? Have you 
tried to think of something more to do to 
obtain hope and forgiveness ? Ÿuu have 
done too touch in this way already.

.lust stop doing, and begin to trust 
to do all, and yon arc* safe. A man is row
ing a boat on a river j ist above a dreadful 
cataract1 The current begins to beat* him 
down ward, t«.e spectators oh the banks give 
him up for lost ; “Ho is gone !’* they 
all exclaim. Dut in another moment a rope 
is thrown towards the wretched man, it strikes 
the water near the, boat ; now bow does the 
case stand ? Du all the spectators call upon

reach the summit of the highest, mountain 
without passing through the intermediate 
spaces, or to hope to attain lbe heights of 
science by forgetting the element* of know
ledge. These absurdities have sprung, how
ever, in the advocates of irdidelity, from an 
ignorance of human nature, sutlivient to dis
grace even those who did not style them
selves philosophers. Presuming, contrary 
to the experience of every moment, that the 
affections are awakened by reasoning, and 
perceiving that the general good is an in- 

Christ comparably greater éhject in itself than the 
happiness of any limit* d numlter of indivi
dual?, they inferred nothing more was ne
cessary than to exhibit it in irs just dimen
sions, to draw the affection» towards it ; as 
though the fact ol the superior populou-ne-s 
of China lo (Heat Britain needed but to be 
known to render us indifferent to our do
mestic concerns, amf lead us to direct all our 
anxiety to the prosperity of that vast but 

" IMt. /lull.

The Illuniaated Bible.

him to row, to row stronger, to try harder remote empire.— llei 
to reach the shore, when with every stroke, ----------

is ,-videntiy mating K,- Closing Days of John Owen.of liis arm the huât is i-videnlly liuating to
wards the fails ? O no, the eager and unit- j 

; ed cry is, “Drop your oars ! give up your 
desperate attempt ! take halU ok the rope /’* i 
lint lie chose to row, and in a few minutes 
he disappears and perishes. All his hope 
lay, not in rowing, but in ceatiny to row ; for 
while he was rowing lie could hot grpsp the j 
rope. So all the sinner's hope lies, not in 

i strugling to save him-elf, but in ceasing to 
struggle ; for while he expects soon to ac

complish the work of salvation, lie will not 
look to Christ to do it for him. It is not j 
doing hut yielding that is required.

li lt you say, “II all I have to do is to

The retirement into which he was forced 
by the restoration, was attended with most 
of the hardships incident to an ejected min
ister, to which were added sullerings and 
sorrows of his own. lie never was in prison, 
hut he knew what it was to lead the life of a 
fugitive ; and, alter making a narrow escape 
from dragoons sent to arrest him,he w as com
pelled to quit his rural retreat, and seek a 
precarious refuge in the capital. In 1 Ii7(l, 
lie lost his wife ; but In fore this, they had 
mingled their tears over the coffins of ten 
out of their eleven children ; and the only 
survivor, a pious daughter, returned

What is it to Believe ia Christ ?
It adcr, did you ever ask this question ? 

I> it your sincere and earnest wish to have 
it answered ? It so, this paper is intended 

J'ur you. May God make it a blessing to 
your soul !

I will suppose that you have at some 
time hjt alarmed in view of your .sins, and 
inquired in your thoughts, if not dn words, 
“\A hat must I do to lie saved?*' Vou have 
the same answer that 1’ml gave to the jailor' 
“lielievv on the I .old Jesus Christ." Still 
you hesitate. \ on ask what this language 
means. Von desire to know wfuit it is to 
heli, v, < n ( 'liri-t.

Your wish fellow-sinner is a very reason
able one.—The wonder and the sin is, that 
you liiç e not asked such a question before. 
It is a most fmportant and solemn question, 
it has miiidi to do with your salvation : for 
the llilde declares, “He that bvlieveih on 
the Son hath everlasting life: am! he that 
believi th not on tin- Son shall not see . file ; 
Out the wrath of (jiod nOideth on him."

“ il l.al is.it to fniieee on Christ /" It is.
To le, 1 your need of him ;
To believe that he is willing and able to 

: ave you, and to save you now ; and
To east yourself unreservedly on his 

m, t-ey, and trust in him alone for salvation.
To I eel your geed of him. Till you do 

this, ■ mi will never seek him earnestly, or 
trust him wholly. You do not send for a 
physician till you feel yourself to he ill. It 
was only- when Peter found he was begin
ning to sink that lie cried “Lord save me." 
So the -inner never goes to Christ in a 
right manner till lie feels himself lo be a Igst, 
wretched being. It is not enough to know 
this ; vail must feel it.

Do v ou say t/ou eannot ? (), then, how 
lost, hoie wretched you must lie ! Your 
very l.mguaec ought to till you with shame 
ami leaf. Whose fault is it that you do not 
f, i - 1 low long need it be before you feel ?
Yeu can In i alarm when a murderer holds 
you in Ids gra-p ; you can feel sorrow when 
a friend is dying in agony before your eyes ; 
and call you feel lio sorrow when yon 
think ol a soil'ding Saviour, whose love you 
have al usi d ? no alarm, when you call to 
mind that fearful judgement to which you 
are hastening ? Will you dare tell your 
Judge, at the great day, that you could Tlot 
f, el your need ol a Saviour ?

lint \ou say, “I do feel, at least in some 
decree, that 1 am a poor, guilty*, undone sin
ner ; but this will not save roe." Xu, it 
will not. Thousands have felt this and 

You must also,
that Christ is aide and willing to 

sure you. and sure you Now. lie is able, 
|,,r ) ,- is almighty. You arc a great sinner, 
hut Oirist is n great Saviour. Satan has 
he, n trving to persuade you that Christ is 
not aide to save so great a sinner as you are. 
It is ta!-e. lie is able, and unless you he- 
/„■••<■ this in all its glorious extent, you will 
no more lie w illing to trust him than a man 
on th roof ol a burning house w ill step up
on a-wrak ladder which he knows will give 
way beneath him.

Y, h must believe that he is willing. He 
has in ninnv ways shown himself lo lie will
ing. It you doubt it. you disbelieve and 
ofleml loin. Does it please him, think you, 
when lie utters this kind welcome, “Whoso
ever cum nli unto me. I will in no wise east 
jut." to hi ar ybu reply, “O Lord, 1 cannot 
think that thou would-t receive such a one 
i- me. if I should come ? Yet you do in el- 
feet >av this, every moment you cherish the 
Reeling that you are too siitfol to hope for 
pardon. You mistake this for humility, but 
jtis iunhelii I and sin.

You must believe that lie is willing-moic. 
Perhaps you have thought lie would he 
wiling after a few more days or weeks spent 
in fiaring, and weeping, and growing better, 
lie assured your worst enemy wants no 
mom than liait you should continue to think 
so.— You are growing no better. Y ou are 
doing nothing to gain Christ's favour while 
you refuse to viedd to his invitations. L util 
you i Sieve that he is aide and willing to 

>avr. you, and to do it SOW, you never will 
be saved. The great enemy of your soul 
does not wish you to set a time far distant 
when you can go to Christ, and when he will 
lit willing to receive you. 11 you will con
tinue u, place that time at the distance of a 
week, or an hour, or a minute, his object is 
gained, and your soul is lost.

but you ask, “Does not a sinner, at the 
moment of his actual submission to the Sa- 
'■ ionr, p-el more lit to be'pardoned; and is 
not Christ more willing to pardon him than 
ever?” Jg„, dear friend, NO ! He was less 
fit to be pardoned, for his sins had been in
creasing ,>v(.rv moment up to that very time , 
and Cmist was no more willing to pardon 
him than he had always been. Lvery 
Christian will tell you that, so far as Christ s 
willingneÿS was concerned, he might as well 
bave lounti peace in him monlhsi or years

Before the day* of print mg, ( wav > 1 )r. 
.lame» Hamilton/) the copyists >omvtimvs 
too'; great pains witii tieor mauu-enm'i. and 
Bibles were then « laborately emhe!iMl..,j. 
Traced in silver and gold and brilliant co
lours, occasionally executed on tinted p:irvii- 
inent, tic. mere ietteis were often a gurgvuu- 
picture ; and »uch illuminated manuscript? 
will always awaken the astonishment and 
delight of the tasteful antiquartan.

We do not print our B.ble» in silver and 
gold ; nor have we verse? marked out trura 
the others, by their vcrmilhoii ink or lh*dr 
Udder character. And yet we have .-uiiie- 
times thought that every careful reader can 
illuminate his own copy as he proceed?.— 
The book is all bright with passages which, 
at one time or another, have Mined or 
strengthened him : — it is all radiant with 
text? which have accused, or rebuked, or 
consoled him. On this verse he heard a 
sermon which he never can forget; this 
chapter i» associated with some affecting 
event in his domestic history ; and here is a 
paragraph which gave rise to a dialogue or 
meditation, ever memorable in ui? religious 
carver.

Yet were a hundred such illuminated Bi
bles compared, it would be found that in 10 
two of them is the same set of parages 
marked and made Jjfominent. Some may 
coincide ; and a few emphatic sentences may 
be common to all : b it, according to indivi
dual peculiarities or providential circum
stances, it will turn out that portions fraught 
with glory to one eye are obscure or ordina- 

from rj; *° cV,',7 othei'.
’To take two instances. Suppose that 

each man were to mark in Vermillion the 
verse that first convinced him of sin, or first 
made him anxious for the saving of his soul. 
In the Bible of the Apostle Paul, the tenth 
commandment would be inscribed in red let
ters ; for, as he tells us, “ I had not known 
sin, except the commandment had said,— 
Thou shall not covet." In the Bible of 
Alexander Henderson it would lie, “lie 
that entereth not by the door into the sheep- 
fold, but cliinbctk up some other way, the

was

Montgomery's Last Poem,
W Kill IN 1111. 1 > A Y ill Uhl 111' l'h VIII.

< > ft.me. a ' m* w. ,,ry.
An i ye h«\'ivv l.uh-ii.

Lend a gl.id »*ar to your ><v Kiur's call 
Fearing vr n-vin j.
Yet hum l lx bvii-x mg.

Best, rv?t for > our m u.? lit- uiLvrs to ail.

( ) then en f 11 - innal 
XV,if, ibiTnt •:

And follow hi? fr.iin wuh will 
Like Him met k and 1.• -a !y.

In heart anil Lit 1 »;\ 
< >wn Vhrist. a? goo<l >vrvant< 

Lord.

t onl ;

' "’ir Mpi- r ai d

I low easy Ili** y 
How light is lii' 

But what he vifL-red r,., 
111? grief m the 
To pur- liasv t-ur 

His pangs on the < tu?n t

lou

•an tt-11-

> save us from In 11.

-hoi

! ,'e"se lr°,m «"yml»;;n« to save myself, and ,||e ,loufe o( an unkin<1 |lUsbar,d. seek be
to be w.lhng tbat Christ should uo the work sj(,é h,.r fa(| all ,hat was ,,.(t „f „,e home
ot my salvation, why do you urge me Zu fc- gf ^ c|lil,Soon aft,.r „mrrit.a
egrne a < hristian, nvlotXo any thing ? Y\ by a„ain . but tbou»h the lady was good, and
not ,et me sit stil l and wait .,11 Chr.sl ajre(.tionale| an4 ricb wilhal, no comforts and

: • “ll come a'*d },ardu" «° ; Aad,what '* no kind tending could counteract the effects
I . T" "r l"U1b,0i“ ,ha<11 dr°TU , U;‘r' 1 of hy-gone toils and privations, and for the 
and then folded Ins hands and waited for ,jrie( remnmder of (la weaUness anU
,be rope to save him f He might as wel . Wl Ina,ic Ilm a Inourillu| deduction, 
have died rowing as sitting still, and would Slil, „,e hlJSV mi„d wurk,.a on. To tlie
as ccrtainhi liave died in the latter case as .• . • , . i , , ,•’ ,, , ,, congregation which had already shown atm the former. But he must gras,, the rope. hs paliencfi aml |li(.ly / |istcnill„
So the ?inner imi»t lay hold on the cross , ff) (jarypriteI1 quartos on Job, and who was Mime is a thief and a robber;” for that 
not uy waiting till lie is better, hut by hist afterwarja to |)ave jt9 patience further tried the shaft which pierced the conscience of the 
concluding that he shall nexer be any better and rewarded in the long hut invalid incum- unconverted Minister. In the Bible of the 

! in 1 he way lie is going oil, and then looking l)<jn „( |saac Watts, Dr. Given ministered Ironside soldier, I lie rubric would be found 
to Christ. As lie perceives the ground ; as ]0||^ |1(. was al,lt. ; and, being a preaeli- at Kccles. xi. It ; for it was there that the
sinking beneath him, and feels liow wretch- j (;r wllo |iaj „ something to say," it was cheer- bullet stopped, which, but for the interposing

ing to him to recognize among his constant Bible, would have pierced his bosom ; and
attendants, persons so intelligent and influ
ential as the late Frotte tor's brother in l»w 
and son-in-law, Col. Deaherougli and Lord 
Charles IIeetwoodL Sir John Hartopps, the 
Hon. Roger Boyle, Lady Abney, and tin*
Countess of Anglea«ea, and many other 
hearers who adorned the doctrine which 
their pastor expounded, and whoso expéd
iant eagerness gave rest to their studies, and 

t animation to his public addresses. Besides,
, ri during all this interval, and to the number

tho»e arm?, an <e issaji. Qf m0rt* than thirty volumes, he wfa.s giving
>uw, dear render, your question is answer- . W01M «£# «ii»erly

,d Is not the answer true.' Is it | have i^lgwrted the ON^top- su 
plum ? Do you not see your a';'' the devotion» of «MrtSESTrt.ikrs
Smc-all things are now ready, »n,l the , .„****«*,* folio by
Holy Spin not quite grieved away from B^tM.f the He-
your heart by your delay, will you watt any j wMebeeMB JÇ^Wisive pro-

. i i i i fixity, and with Its A-WHWOt’excess of eru-
r . . .- ................. I dition, is an enuuring monument of its au

thor’s robust understanding and spiritual in- 
| sight, as well as his astonishing industry. At 
i last the pen dropped from liis hand, and on 
the 2,'ird August, lt!M3, he dictated a note to 
his like-minded friend, Charles Hectwood ;

“ ] am going to Him whom ny soul l as 
loved, or rather who has loved me, with an 
everlasting love, which is the whole ground 

! of all my consolation. 1 am lea* mg the ship 
j of the church in a storm ; but while the 
j Great Pilot is in it, the loss of a poor under- 
rover will be inconsiderable, Live, and 
pray, and hope, and wait patiently and do j that are 
not
—that’he will never leave us nor forsake us. , the Gosi

ed he is, filled with mingled despair and hope 
—despair in himself, and hope in the power 
and mercy of Christ—he says,

. “I stanU upon a mountain's eiigo,
O save hi- , lest I tall !**

His prayer is heard—the heart ol the j 
compassionate Saviour is ready to welcome j 
him—the arms ot nv-rey are stretched out to 
receive him—a word of kind welcome 1 
reaches his ear, “Son lie ol Good cheer ; thy 
sins be forgiven thee." He believes that 
word—be trusts that heart—lie lulls

works which 
, sustained

longer
Dots your heart now say, “Lord, I be

lieve : help thou mine unbelief?" YVill you 
| take the Saviour at his worn! Are you 
| willing to trust him to do the whole work of 
i your salvation ?

It so, lay down this paper; prostrate 
! yonrself before this waiting, insulted, and 
j still compassionate Redeemer ; tell him all 
your heart, and he will pardon, accept, and 
-ave you.— St John. X. J!. Church Witness.

Infidel Philanthropy.
Families are so many centres of attrac

tion. which preserve mankind from being 
scattered and dissipated by the repulsive 
powers of selfishness. The order of nature 
is evermore from particulars to generals— My affectionate respects to your lady and ’o 
As in the operations of intellect we proceed the rest of your relations who are so dear to 
from the contemplation of individuals to the

when the battle was over lie read, “ Rejoice, 
O young man, in thy youth ; and let thy 
heart cheer thee in the days ol thy youth, 
and walk in the ways of thine heart, and in 
the sight of thine eyes ; but know thou that 
for all these things God will Kr;..a ii>„<, i-.i- | 
judgment."

Or, suppose that each were lo mark in j 
golden letters tlie text which has been to him ’ 
the gate of heaven ; the text through whose I 
iqien lattice a reconciled God has looked forth 
oil him, or through whose telescope he has I 
first glimpsed the Gross. 1 tie F.thiopian . 

! Chamberlain would mark the fifty-third of 
Isaiah ; for it was when reading about the 
Lamb led to tlie slaughter that liis eye was 

! directed to the Lamb of God, « ho taketh 
I a way the sin ot the world, and be went on 

bis way rejoicing. The I-nglish martyr, : 
Bilney, would indicate the fait 111 ul saying, ■ 
“ Christ Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners, of whom 1 am chief ;" for it was in 
sight of these words that the burden fell from 
liis back which faMs and penances had only 
rendered more weighty. There was a 

, “ stricken deer ” who had long been panting 1 
for tlie water-brooks, but la" had yet found 
no comfort ; when, one day, listlessly taking 
up a Testament, it opened at the words,

I “ Whom (iod has set forth to he a propitia
tion through faith in His blood, lo declare 
His righteousness tor the remission of sins

perished.
Ili In r*

to
formation of general abstractions, so in the 
development of the passions in like manner ; 
we advance from private to public affections ; 
from the love ol parents, brothers, and sis
ters, to those more expanded regards which 
embrace the immense society of human kind.

In order to render men benevolent', they 
must first be made tender ; for benevolent 
affections are not the oll-pring of reasoning ; 
they result I rum that culture of the heart, 
from those early impressions of tenderness, 

i cratitude, and sympathy, which the endear
ments of domestic life are sure to supply, 
and for the formation •(' which, it is the best 
possible school.

j The advocates of infidelity invert this 
eternal order of nature. Instead of inrulea-

past ;” and instantly he realized the 
despond ; the promise stands iimuncilile j sufficiency of the atonement, and embraced 
,,,/he will never leave 11s nor forsake us. ; the Gospel : and, doubtless, the Baril ot Gl

uey would signalize, by the most brilliant 
memorial, the spot where the Sun ol Right
eousness first shone into liis soul.—“ Now 
uit.0 the King eternal, immortal, invisible, 
the only wise God, be honour and glory lor 
ever and ever. Amen." These were tin- 
words which instantly converted into a liv
ing temple the calm and stalely mind ot Jon
athan Edwards ; and we may be sure that— 
like Jacob, who, at Luz, would always see 
the fingering light of the ladder—every time 
ne returned to the passage, even in "liis most 
cursory perusal, the devout theologian would 
perceive a surviving trace ol that manifes
tation, which into Ins vacant wistful soul 
brought “ the only wise God," and in glori
fying that God gave him an object worthy 
of the vastest powers and the longest exis
tence.

Such is the Divine variety of Scripture

me in the Lord. Remember your dying 
friend with all fervency.’’ The morrow at 
ter he had sent this touching message to the 
representative of a beloved family, was Bar
tholomew day, tlie anniversary of tlie ejec
tion of bis two thousand brethren. That 
morning a friend called to tell him that he 
had put to the press liis “ Meditations on 
the glory of Christ " There was a moment’s 
gleam in liis languid eye as lie answered. I 
am glad to hear it ; but, oh brother l’ayne 1 
The long wished for day is come at last, in 
which 1 shall see that glory in another man
ner, than I have ever done, or was capable 
of doing in this world." A few hours of si
lence followed, and then that glory was re
vealed- Go the fourth of September a vast
luncrai procession, including tiie carriages

ting the private alléchons, as a discipline by ol sixty-seven noblemen arid gentlemen, with a„d thus from the stores of religious biogra- 
wInch tlie mind is prepared for those of a ! long trains of mourning coaches and horse-1 p|,y rai!,|lt be compiled a sort of historical 
more public nature, they set them in direct men took the road to t iusbury ; and there | commentary, show ing 
opposition to each other, they propose to
build general benevolence uu the destruc
tion ot individual tenderness, and to make 
us love the whole species more, by loving 
every particular part of it less. In pursuit 
of this chimerical project, gratitude, humility, 
conjugal, parental, and filial affection, toge
ther with every other social disposition, are 
reprobated ; virtue is limited lo a passionate 
•attachment to the general good. 1 it not

what service in I lie-
way of “ doctrine, reproof, correction, qnd the pool hail- it ; 1 
instruction in righteousness,” the different streamlet‘ 1 am 
passages have done. It would be found that 
in this quiver there are hundreds of arrows 
which have pierced the conscience and con
vinced of sin. It would be found that from 
this tree of fife, as many leaves have dropped, 
and proved effectual to the healing ol such 
wounds. It would be found that in this 
garden there hardly grows an herb, but some

men took the road to Finsbury -, and there 
in a new burying-ground within a few pa
ces of Goodw ill’s grave, and near |tlie spot 
where five years later, John Bunyan was in
terred, they laid the dust of Dr. Gwen. His 
grave is with us to this day ; but in the 
crowded Golgotha, surrounded with under
taker»’ sheds and blind brick walls, with 

; London cabs and omnibuses, whistling past 
the gate, few pilgrims can distinguish the

-™... _____ obliterated stone which marks the resting- _________ ______
natural to ask, when all the tenderness ot place ol the mighty nonconformist, .\orth visitor has been regaled by its beauty or re- 
fife is extinguished, and all the bands of so- j British Renew. vived by its fragrance ; and those which

! ciety are untwisted, from whence this ardent j - I have not been sweet to the taste, have, in
affection for the general good is to spring ? j All 010 MELD S SGCTGt, j their very bitterness, yielded a salutary to-

j When this savage philosophy has com- An Italian Bishop struggled through great nic. How many a text should wc fihd in- 
pleted its work, when it lias taught its dis- j difficulties without repining, and met w ith vested with its true and touching legend — 
c-ipie to look with ]>erfect indifference on the much opposition, without ever betraying the This was the lamp which lighted such a pn- 
otlspring of his body, aod the wile of his least impatience. An intimate friend of bis,
.bosom, so estrange himself from bis friends, ■ who highly admired these qualities which 
insult his benefactors, and silence tlie plead- j fie thought impossible lo imitate, one day 
j„„s 0| gratitude and pity ; w ill lie, by thus 1 asked the Bishop if be could communicate 
divestin” himself of all that is human, be bet- bis secret of being alw ays easy ? 
ter prepared for the disinterested love of liis -Yes,” replied the old man, “I can teach 
species ? YVill he become a philanthropist you my secret with great facility : it consists 
only because lie lias ceased to be a mau :— in nothing more than making a right use of 
Rather, in this total exemption from all the . my eyes.”
feelings which humanize and soften, in this 11 is friend begged him to explain himself,
cliilfim' frost of universal indifference, may “Most willingly," returned the Bishop ;
wc nobie certain, selfishness, umuingk-d and “in whatever state I am, 1 first of all look up 
uncontrolled, will assume the empire of his to heaven, and remember that my principal five reader ; and if, in your private perusal, 
'*n<r t. aud that under pretence of ad vane- business here is to get there ; 1 then look you come ever and anon on passages made 
,c ’ general "ood, an object lo which the down on the earth, and call to mind how dear and memorable by their bearing on 

("m V mav give innumerable shapes, he will small a s|t*ce I shall occupy when I come to your personal history, in your own turn you 
} ■ r-d for the violation of every duty, be interred ; l then look abroad on the will, in some measure, supply that corohjen-

HhP nernctratiou of every crime ? Ex- world,"and observe what multitudes there tary which, of all others, is the greatest dc 
î“!.G,i‘i!.Jvolence is the last and most per- are who are in all respects more unhappy sideratum,—a legible Christian,—an epistle 
fw-t fruit of the ..rivale affections ; so that than myself. Thus 1 learn where true of Christ that may be known and read of all 
to expect to reap the former from tl.e ex-, happiness is placed, where all our cares must

IF nci* lori’l IL-»:u*4uj i 
Shall >»>n:i 1 y\ nLout t ■ i- 

Aml till they all meet in the km 
The living, t!i< 11 v in*.'.
Frayer, j.raise ami tii.mk-giving.

Shall jo\fully render their lore lor his love.
J M.

The Mount, April 21 hh, 1 i,

A few Hints to a Father.
Father, you have a son. a darling son. 

He lias faculties fur good and for evil, and 
they mu-tact. Mach capable of such in
tense action that Loth cannot act ay a level, 
must be, in some measure, siib-ervieiit. 
Your son is now young ; he has no habits, 
no principle?, no charaet.-r. These must be 
formed, and ybu have been appointed by 
Providence to superintend and assist in this 
formation. This you must do, whether you 
will .or not. The nature ot the relation ex- , 
isting between you and your son render? 
yonr non-participation in the formation u( his 
character impossible.

Towards what eourse of life would you 1 
direct his innocent fool?> ps ? Wlmt would 1 
you have him become ? A man in form 
only ; independent of the good, with feeble 
wavering em rgy, his self-re»peet a mere low 
disgusting prule ? — You van easily train him 
tor this, as thousands have and are being 
trained, unless hi? mind is tar above tin* 
commonalty. Treat him as a machine, 
impress it upon him that lie is a livre tool, 
and he wili soon heroine, such,. Make him 
keenly feel hi? inferiority, check all his as- 1 
pirings and hkea >apling bent to the ground, 
he will soon learn to grow downward. But j 
ti >o„ «.".nhi wish him to become a strong- 
minded, truth-lov»..B. whulu-.soulcd mini.' | 
treat him as a man that is to uc an CqUap | 
Draw out his better nature ; strengthen all 
aspiring for that which is high and good. 
Teach him to curb liis strong passions, and 
attain that self-control which enables him to 
influence, his fellow-man. Let him feel that 
lie has the germ of the man within him, 
which needs only a right cultivation to make | 
it serviceable to himself and mankind.

Teach your son at all times to bring liis 1 
actions and motives to the standard of right 
and right only, lie sure that lie feels c«>n- 
tidenc * in you as a sympathizing friend in all 
cases. Never elevate your?e!t or depress ! 
him so that lie can only approach you with 
an a (front. He has his world of joys and 
sorrow», hopes ami fears, which, although 
small to you, arc all to him. Fueourage 
him to action ; place before him some desir- ; 
able object, which lie may procure by some 1 
denial and exertion. Man needs something ' 
for which to labour ; why not he f Let him 
Ijnd by experiment that there is something ; 
for him to gain by rii/ht, or lo?« by wrong, I 
and an inducement to virtuous aetvrn? will 
be given him.—Teach him to think correctly , 
for himself, judge for himself, while young 
and under your care ; and he will feel his 
own responsibility, and will not lie so ■ *?ily 
enticed and deceived when thrown upon liis 
rmuurces. But above all, early teach him 
to look upon God as liis Father, and Heaven 
as his home, and tiv chief object of his life 
here to do good. Karly teach him by pre
empt and example to love the Lord, and keep 
his commandments, and it shall be well with 
thee and thy house to future generations. 
— Christian Guardian.

Beautiful Illustration,
Rev. Mr. Wdiets, of Philadelphia, in 

illustrating the blessedness of cultivating a 
liberal spirit, uses thi? figure :

‘•See,” he says, “ that little fountain yonder 
— away, yonder in the distant mountain, 
shining like a thread <d 'liver though the 
thick copse, and sparkling like a diamond 
in its healthful activity. It i? hurrying on 
with tinkling feet to hear its tribute to the 
liver. See it pa*se» a stagnant pool, and 

Whither away master 
going to the river to 

bear this cup ot water God ha? given me.
4 Ah, you are very touli'h tor that — you'll 
need it before the surnnv r\ over. It lia» 
been a backward spring, and we shall 
have a hot >umrner to pay for it—jou 
will dry up then.’ ‘ Y\ ell.’ <i;d the stn an

il 1 am to die so ?uon, I had better w-»rk

re d the ague through the n ^ior. and ti,«• > 
habitants caught it ,.i,d had u> nvv aw ,k. . 
and a: Dm. the vcr\ ir- g- caM tin ir \ < 
upon the pool and d« .*cried it. ai .1 I - o- 
in met v I»' man. ?i;n>;e it yy iih a Lo: 
breath and drit d if up.

*• But -iid n-t the litt’e stream t \L v 
it-elf : ( >L. no ! ( h >d saw to t hat ; : : emu: a 
;,i toll cup into tlv river, ami tin1 river bore 
it oil to tiv sea, and tie' ?va wa lv< mod it. o 
I he sun smiled upon t‘.e sea. and the *•• a 
sent up ils inc* n-e to g ret [. the sun, and tl 
cloud? caught in tie ir m, -icvus Invotus tie 
incense hum tlie ?« a. ami the winds Lb 
w ailing stevd?, caught the chariots t • 
cloud? and bore them away - away fo r 
mountain that gave the little fount:.in 1 ir! 
and th* re they tipp.d tlie binning cup, ;o. . 
poured tl.t gra'etul baptism <i -v. n ; and ? • 
God ?aw to it. that tlv lit’le tu un tain, though 
it gave so fully and so fretdv never r vi dip . 
And 11 God ?o bless the ft untatn, ma! 1.- 
not loess \ oil, my friends, it, • a* Ve have 
tret ly received, y e also freely g i v • * Be
attired he w ill." - Ah In'< «V < vr.

Extemporary Preaching.

ScotlanU and
’I" ” i/v :

»t ; Ire >. * * • /.’ X

( ’..i,

irop-::

i. \

'l’he two greatest preachers of ino let n 
time?, W hilt li» Id and. lida rt Hall, wet • 
extemporizers, their written sermons wen 
composed after d» liverym Such a thing a 
a mami'Vript ?eimon is never set n in tl" 
pulpits of the continent of Furope, e\c» {»: 
wlien American or Fugiisli clergymen haj*- 
petvd lo a?cend them. If tlie Furcj'* a a 
idcrgy, Catholic or Protestant, write Iid 1 r 
discourse?, they have, nevertheless, tin 
good sense to deliver them menmrit r, and 
thereby save them from the dullness of read
ing. In like manner did Hu* old unrivalled 
pulpit orator? of France--Massillon, 1 îu-Mvf, 
Bpurdaloue, Fletcher, Fern-Ion—eschew tlie 
manu»cript.

The latter, in his “ Dialogues *on Flo- 
ipienve," contends for ext rnpure speaking . 
lie argues that even the classic orators were 
mostly extemporizers. There is mu. h t<> 
to be said on both sides ot this question. 
The most probabh* supposition is that the 
elussii* orators wrote tlvir dtCiMiirses, mem
orising their substance, but delivering tin in 
without regard to the w ritten I inguag".— 
(Sen Fvnelan.) Ware says, “ Chatham'? 
speeches were not written, nor thus.- of Fox. 
nor that tit Ames on the B: itiJi treaty. 
They were so far as regards their language 
and ornaments, the etlusi. ns ot the inouvnt. 
and dèrived from their freshness a po-.v-r 
which no ?tu<ly could impart. Among tlv 
orations of Cicero, which are sat-1 to Lax * 
made the greatest impression, and to have 
bcf>t accomplished the orator’s design, ai<‘ 
those delivered on unerpi'i’ted eniergenei •*. 
which precluded the possibility ot previmt? 
preparation. Such were his lir?t in vert i\. 
against Catiline, and tlie speech which ilh-d. 
the disturbance at the theater. It is otten 

j sal,l that extemporaneous speaking is the 
distinction of modern eloquence. But t ho 
whole language or Cicero's rhetorical works 
as well as particular jo common
use, aud anecdotes recorded u* different 
speakers, prove the contrary ; Dot to mem;.,,, 
t^uinclilian's express instructions mi the 
subject. Hume, also tells us from Saidas 
that the writing of speeches was unknown 
until the time of Pericles. — National J//- 
'jazmr.

Boundlessness of the Creation,
About the, time of the invention of tlv 

Telescope, another iiiMrument was formed, 
which laid open a scene no less wunderfill, 
and rewarded tlv iuqui-itivc ?pirit of m an. 
This was the Microscope. The one 1< d nv 
fo see a sy?tein in every slar ; the oilier 
leads me to see a woi 11 in every atom. The 
one tpiiught me that thi? mighty globe, with 
the whole burden of it? people and it' coun
tries, i? hut a grain of sand in the high If i 1 
of immensity : the other teavlie? nv that 
every grain of sand may harbor within i: 
the tribes and the families ofln^&n-j popu
lation. 'F'hh one told me of the in?ig*.»ifi- 
cacc of the world I tread upon ; thevlv, 
redeems it from all it? insignificance; for it 
tell? me that in the leaves of every forest, 
and in the flower? of every garden, and in 
the waters of every rivulet, there are world? 
teeming with life, and numberle?s as tlv 
glories of the firmament. The one ha? Mig- 
gested tome, that beyond and above all that 
i? vi?ible to man, there may le* fields oi,ere., 
tiurt which sweep immeasurably al«qn/i, and J carry the impress of the Almighty'? hand to 
tlie remotest scene? of the l inverse 

, other suggests to me, that within o < i b* 
all that minuteness which th" aid**d *|_) • of 
man has been abb; to explore, their n. it !>• • a 
region of invi?il#le? ; and that, cjuL-I Iv draw 
a-i'le tie* mysterious cm ;ain wlivli -hroud •

• of
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ol li

Pr-ne-unt Fepn -en» v. .. ;
IV.v M.mfc I'.ind i• i I ’.i • 'i i’.ve :. u ! 
in:’ the I ''"oft Min; o' :« ! 1 e ' t1 "
\ oM •<>ii>'.I''IM«v « 1 i in f im: .!■ > "
-1 .tan- e. The c t rr\ i" out of * • 
nv i ’ire- I : - hern - oiiio- in d :•> ; >
L irm.iti. i b.». -, iv. 'x In- h '. i ‘X
Hi : It ! i to\\ 1 ! tl « v >1» fig I . xv i i
eon. Hive l he File r? o' the B I . N
th.it F thee XX . to < "ini '1 ■ it if' I'
'hall on ! y be oi\ t! i ■ con. i i ; * »> » '
and tor- x er a 1* in hm v r a com

• n;t i'■ oidv « quailed by it? m‘ iMi »'
FIv rei’ent propo-?alv el tlv < iox < ro ; 

i’ll do xv Po;ii?h chaplani' t
• loin ha? protluee'l thvmigji 
deep*'?: t. 'cling of mil 
It seems not only er ion 
rt dir* et niT'inium on • r
have ;t t pu -cut ! i er in'
licet* I Willi tii«m' e g. Mi
i - mi i a Min lor < n lu x i ; iv:
m i uL, which i - not ,it ■ i?' « 
h»r th'' i -'a Ll i lu i vu i m i h K 
it elf in 1 r-’laud, and in .u. p i 
m \x Iiieli lint ?\ ?l* in *-\ i'( g
• .I t oui ■*<• ot tlv nei " i "hui*
In \ e l-.-eii ' nil t hat x\ i* o,.i t! 
ol <-ne year wV In' *• h i-bjui n 
and atro.nlie? more l-« in!n-.; 
darku»*' and t* rror. than tiv li-
t- *’lltll e<*111111 V. \ n I while ' « 
ill" doings ol Pep-TV, t’"' " 
continu* d to heap lax'our -> e 

, inur** mauiiest lier tut'pntvv, t 
' eounti.Mianced and lmlulg' d. 
loud rt*mmi?taiii-es ot tiv lun 
t»?li people MayiiotUn remain?

| —the nunneries continue rio?t 
i .'utiiFg codes ol 1 ’or:i.
main iifirej»**ald — the Briii?l^ 
largely ••o'itrolb d hy a I’oj 
I he laws arid constitution 
impunity. l ivre are now 
Romish Chapels, I I (’<£« 
ries, N univric, 1- 
Clergy- 'Fins i-, surely if■n111>*• to I»** 
but a call l*ir united, prayerful an*I pre-over- 
ing effort t » see'ir*' \ ?p*v( y and iriumpliiint 
victory over the common L-*.

Rov Dr Dufi!
'I'his el< ipF-iit »ni?.»ion;ry ''Iv r- < '*ntly 

\ Filed our ( .ml:rf ut, deliv r«*d, upon In? r**- 
tili n to 1 v linb-*r.’!i, a ha gtli.y a*ldr* I 
vealirFg hisditpr* 'ion concerning Am*, rv i. 
\Ye give the folk wing xn.*ot« * —

I. \ l !■»'« I < * A MKfMe a.
yMtogethcr t»h 'll half a inillF’U mu t o

ii\r c \ • i y x * • v I roui the F i t * i u w oi r ■
W. Iv-iVof •• nigrahou from l .ugl'i.d. So' 
laii'l. and Jièl.md. !>ut. xve don’t 11 nl. ol *ith 
<V coui't ids xv lu< ii had 
matter of euri*. ity, I n 
fLi- p**int ; and 1 ti i » « 1

•d

i Dr.
id*' •

let, '

grim through that ominous eclipse ; and this 
was the bidden manna which, in the howling 
wilderness, restored his soul. Here i? the 
smooth stone with which he struck down 
that terrible temptation, and here is the good 
sword with which lie cut otl its head. Here 
is the harp on which he discoursed sweet 
music when God gave him songs in the 
night ; and there is the staff with which he 
was comforted when he walked through the 
valley.

An illuminated Bible makes an illustra-

tioction of the latter, is to oppose the means j end, and how very little reason I have to re-
to the end ; is as absurd as to attempt to pine or complain,

men.— Wesleyan Met/1. Magazine.

« “ The Lamp and the Lantern.'

while the day la?t<‘ If 1 am likely to l-e«* 
tliis treasure from th" heat, I had better do 
good with it while 1 have it. So on it went, 
blessing and rejoicing in its murse. 1 he 
pool smiled complacently at its own superior 
foresight, and husbanded all its re.-nur-e, 
letting not a drop steal away. Soon the 
mid-summer heat came down, and it fell 
upon the little stream. But the trees crowd
ed to it- brink, and threw out tiieir shelter
ing branches in tlie day of adversity, fur it 
brought relre-hment and life to them, and 
tlie sun peeped through th- branch's and 
smiled complacently upon it< dimpled 
tac-e, and seemed to say,—• It’s not in my 
heart to harm you,' and the birds sipped its 
silver tide, and sung its praises ; the flowers 
breathed their perlume upon its bosom ; the 
beast of the field loved to linger near its 
banks; the hu-bandtnan's eye always spark
led with joy, as he looked upon tue line of 

t verdant beauty that mark edits course through 
his fields and meadows ; and so on it went 
blessing and blessed of all 1

“ And where was the prudt-nt pool ?— 
Ala- ! in its inglorious inactivity it grew 
sickly and pestilential. The beasts of the 
field put their lips to it, but turned away 
without drinking ; the breezes stopped and 

> kissed it by mistake, but shrunk chilled away. 
J It caught the malaria in the contact, and car-

it from our ‘-••ivm, wt; might ?**c n tl 
as many wond«*r» a? a-troiiomy ha? unfoUh d. 
a univ»*r?c within • the compa*? oi ,t point ?u 
small a? to elude all tie- powi-r? tlv mi
croscope ; but where the wonder-wor k hi / 
God liiid? room for the exercFe ol all hi? at
tributes, win re he can raFe another m*** !ia"- 
Frn oi world?, and till and animate them all 
with the evidence ol In? glory.— ( Ualm r.s,

“I Did as the rest Did.".
-this

g Ji.ir*'. A 
..true « - pin > *"• 

lb it Dm \ ar 1 ' ’ 
(rum Engl in.I iO <•'»'* ; l”-l -" I J 

f>o 1 ; .? ' ili oi l, -S.UOU ; ( i rina:iv, 1 i • ' " 1 b
( there m a! way' a large niirnb -r lmm • *1 r*
many ;) 1* rat..... C.,11 tU ; 11 1 ?ia rmlnbnt*-!
her 112. :• vtd N n wav. Swe l n. i > - (iik, 
1 Fdl'iti I, l;. !;*i<ltn,Swn/- van I I' d), sp 
l*<r tu^al, Farkey, S ir Inn i — 11 ,rl ' ' v
country in Furope; '<mi*r m A ia an I A i - 
ri< i ; many from South America. -V o r
i- n i, ui* • it m » the nrectiHS number-* from «ali 
eountiv, Di. I ) iff proceeded;—What m t*» 
I,,, .lun*- w,,i, iivse immense heteroo-neom 
moltn*1 1' ll .'.vn city like-New York h 

t., '.v iili?taii*l this constant in tl u x. it i « 
, |, :*'• mi I •. to • a v ; and xv r<- it n -t tor t.v A r

pb , il *• ci ! 1 no' wub Mir. | - if" ;• pi'' - o .

i.oi-t r« *j nr«* a va*t <1 v**?t 
lo .v, a- - .rnilat'*, and dip 
mult it 'fI'-s. In S' .vt'-n 1 lt'id t !v 
F'iahli ' ! i r 11 tit lor r«- 111 y d • t it ut 
an l lli«:ir elnl'bjeti —toe ;iu m 
in lintanv 1 and taught tie r** b 
o.'hMh I vi-itc*! tin? in 'i1 it :o!i, 
ally inquired Low many m *ten 
Well, at that tinv, m th** j iv-n 
nvnt »»f 7O' b tli'-rn v a? j i t ore 
pre »** o t at i v *: of S 'ut hind, f A p i * - -1 
wa- a little <_orl. x\ ho h id h--"/i
week', lie ,’ ; and I b-.V’.’l I 
b ■ pointed on: to m"' i J a <
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T'his tarn**, yielding -pint—tin? ‘loirig 
tlie rest did '--ha? ruin* <1 ihousan'l.'j.

A young man is invited by virions com
panions to visit tie* theatre, or the gambling 
room, or other haunts of licentiousness. IF 
become? <H"ipat'-d, s perds his time, lo-«-- 
his credit, sqanders his property, and at lh t 
sinks into an untimely grave. Wliati im* 1 
him ? Simpty “doing as the rest did ’’

A father bay a family of sons. IF* F 
wealthy. (>ther children in the -am*- -dil
ation ot life do so and so, are - indulg- 1 if* 
this thing and that. I Ie indulge» In- own in 
the same way. They grow up idler?, a*/, 
triflers, and fops. The father wonder? why whit
lii? children do not succeed better. IF F*' r *■••
spent much money on their education, h i- hut 
given them great advantage? : hut ala- th* / . • » t y. 
are only ajoure*.* of vexation and hu j,# • mu-t
Poor man, Iv i? i’J-t pa) ing the jiena <JI tiv r 
“doing as tlie rest did. F -

This poor .a«ib.-r >irivc to bring ».p l.-r GuG 
ilaughters genteelly. Tin y learn what oucr, :,! ,b
learn,—1<* paint. O-ing. 1’lav,
and several other usde-d matters. In tune with a |H.puU:i.*n <-q

their husband, are unable In tbnugli only tw.-nly years ago u bad
and they arc f-w lints. Il is as line a looking city

arid is surrounded wil l n i-
; The good woman is astonished.—- Truly,” Ülu hills and lakes. Then you come to T->- 
i baye she, "T did as the rest did.” i rontv, Cohourg, Kingston, Montreal, an 1
I The sinner, following the example of j other cities—in short, you are completely

hi ’ . I
1 ,

Io i i Iuiïibil ml- 
I'li.iry I > li i i vit 

vvli.il \v,'ti I .r: b ir.'i , 'tu L 
I ej1 * — j vntF, fu i id i' - m 
(Jhn :i;tn p"*»,d1' ; hut tlii? : 
ire others wlu-'li - o nr up rt 
, 11 vniltori, ou I. ike < > ' 

I'iul to th.it *i! 1 '

;-!i iL

they m.-irry ;
.support their extravagance _
»(MiM reduced to poverty and wretchedne»-. Hair City Use,I, ar 

Bed.—• Truly/' hills and lakes

the


